
The exclusive supplier of dye-infused metal prints to the leading photo labs worldwide.

American Color Imaging  -  Bay Photo Lab  -  BWC Photo Imaging  -  CPQ Professional Imaging

Diversified Lab  -  Full Color Professional Photo Lab  -  H&H Color Lab  -  McKenna Pro

Miller’s Professional Imaging  -  Natural Color Imaging  -  Pounds Photographic Lab  -  WHCC

WWW.CHROMALUXE .COM



ChromaLuxe Metal Prints
Offer clarity with the most vibrant, longest lasting print medium on the market with ChromaLuxe Metal Prints!
ChromaLuxe Metal Prints are created by infusing dyes directly into specially coated sheets of aluminum that allow
images to pop with vibrant color and crisp detail.

Metal Prints are available in a variety of stocked sizes from 2”x3” up to 40”x60”.

Available in four finishes
Gloss and Matte White - for a true to color appearance.
Gloss and Matte Clear - for a brushed aluminum appearance.

Stock Metal Prints 
are .045 mm thick 
aluminum with a 
.125" corner radius.



Creative Borders Desktop Photo Panels
Table top panels are also available in 4 unique Creative Border designs. Finished with a black back and edge, images 
are infused into .125” Gloss White wood photo panels, which also come with a black aluminum easel for easy display.

Table Top Photo Panels
ChromaLuxe wood table top panels are stylish alternatives for displaying photos. Images are infused into
.25” thick wood photo panels with a gloss white finish, black back and black edge. Panels have either
pre-attached easels or brass hinges.



ChromaLuxe Wood Photo Panels
ChromaLuxe Wood photo panels have a black 5/8” thick finished edge that is ready to hang without framing. 
Wooden photo panels are available in a variety of sizes in Gloss White. 



ChromaLuxe Creative Borders
Offer customers vivid image reproductions on stylish metal print shapes! Creative Border metal prints are a
great addition to any product line that will transform photos into their own piece of art. Use images alone or
create a digital border to match any home décor. Free designs can be downloaded at www.unisubgraphics.com.

Each shape is available in three different sizes.

BENELUX, available in white and clear gloss MILAN

SYDNEY CRETE

PAMPLONA PRAGUE FIJI

BERLIN BELFAST CIRCLES



ChromaLuxe Connections
Pair multiple ChromaLuxe metal prints together using a collage of images or one image across the entire series.
ChromaLuxe Connections offer gallery quality wall art that is easy to mount using the Connections Hanging
System and a few basic tools.



Connections
Hanging
System

For a complete list of configurations, 
please visit www.chromaluxe.com



For more information email us at info@chromaluxe.com or visit us on the web at www.chromaluxe.com
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